British Columbia Hosted Travel
with

Dax Messett and Leslie Ajari
at Skeena Spey Lodge
on the Lower Skeena
Over the past eight years I have spent 4-6 weeks a season chasing steelhead and
exploring the vast Skeena River System. The lower Skeena and its tributaries have

become my favorites. I have found the absolute best lodge on the Lower Skeena to
accommodate what I am looking for in my hosted trip offerings, which is Skeena Spey
Lodge. This beautiful property provides the absolute best food, accommodation, guides,
and value on the Lower Skeena System. The entire staff have become dear friends of
mine over the p years since they started what has become the premier lodge in BC. I
have two prime weeks in September 2018 to accommodate my guests.
On my hosted trips, I make sure I spend time on the water with all of my guests on the
trip. I am able to provide any gear, elite spey casting instruction, and advice that you
may need to make sure you get the most out of your experience. Being a highly

experienced and well traveled host who is intimately familiar with steelhead angling in
British Columbia, I make sure that the trip runs as smoothly as possible. From the
initial planning process of the trip, to sharing fun post trip photos, I am with you every
step of the way. Many guests who join me have met lifelong angling friends on past
hosted trips. We have a great time on and off the water, it is all part of the whole trip
experience. British Columbia is one of my favorite places on Earth, one that I will
continue to visit every year over my angling lifetime.

Fishing Program:

September 9th-16th
Skeena Spey Itinerary: September 10t to 2016

Sunday / September 9th:

Monday – Saturday /
September 10-15th:
Sunday September 16th:

Arrive at Terrace Airport and get picked up and
transported to Skeena Spey Lodge. Relax and get settled
in for dinner. Dax will be available to help get you settled
in and possibly fish the home water if time permits.

6 full days of guided fishing. The main stem of the Skeena
and Kalum rivers are our primary targets.
This is your departure day. Your lodge hosts will shuttle
you to the airport for the morning flight to Vancouver and
points beyond. Home water fishing is also an option if time
permits.
Depart Terrace: (in the morning)

Canadian $6775 per person for a 7 Night / 6 Day package based on double occupancy
+ $200.00 Group Leader Fee. Exchange rates are currently excellent!
Included: Accommodations and meals at the lodge, guiding, transfers between Terrace
airport and the lodge, BC Taxes (5% GST).
Not Included: Airfare to/from Terrace, staff and guide gratuities, alcohol, fishing
licenses.

Deposits and Payments: A 50% deposit per person is required to secure a reservation.
Reservations that have not been secured with a deposit within 14 days of invoicing may
be canceled. Final payments are due 60 days prior to the trip start date.

Reserving your space:
The total group will be limited to 5 anglers plus Dax and will be reserved on a first come
first serve basis.
To confirm your space(s) please contact:
Dax Messett
Confluence Outfitters
530.320.7947

daxmessett@aol.com

